Central to peripheral sound propagation in excised lung.
The time it takes audible sound to travel from the trachea to the pleura in five intact, excised horse lungs and one dog lung inflated with several gases was measured. Regression estimates of sound speed at total lung capacity (TLC) using straight line distance from the carina to the pleura are: helium, 775 +/- 60.5 m/s (means +/- 95% confidence limits); air, 282 +/- 23.5; carbon dioxide, 219 +/- 25.5; sulfur hexafluoride, 142 +/- 43.5. With the exception of sulfur hexafluoride, these speeds are 15%-20% less than the free-field speed of sound in each gas. Total airway length did not predict time delay any better or worse than straight line distance, but the high correlation between these two predictors (r = 0.94) prevents showing either to be the more predictive. In one lung, airway length was partitioned according to airway diameter. A regression using partitioned airway lengths significantly improved time delay prediction (p less than 0.001) over an unpartitioned model. Sound speed in the trachea equals free-field sound speed. Sound speed in air-filled airways 1 to 25 mm in diameter equals 268 +/- 44 m/s. We conclude that the first sound to reach the surface travels in the airways for at least 90% of the distance, spending at least 87% of the total travel time there.